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The four major stages of the spatial-cycles are quantitatively examined, by use of the Japan's popula-
tion census data extending over the past sixty years (for the period 1947-2005), for the Tokyo Metropoli-
tan Area and its five major railway-line regions.  The spatial-cycle hypothesis constructed by Klaassen
and the method of the Roxy-index analysis developed by the first author, are applied to our investiga-
tion.  The results obtained clearly illuminate the recent trend of the re-urbanization of the population in
the Tokyo Metropolitan Area as a whole and its five major railway-line regions as well.  This would im-
ply that the core-area part of the Tokyo Metropolitan Area will play an increasingly critical role in the
future urban policies of Japan.  Among other findings is the possible existence of the metropolitan (or
urban) spatial cycles of the estimated length of the period of 80?100 years.
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1 Introduction
In this paper, the four stages of the spatial cycles are quantitatively examined for (1) the Tokyo
Metropolitan Area?? as a whole and (2) its five major railway-line regions.  As analytical tools for our
study, Klaassen's spatial-cycle hypothesis and Kawashima's ROXY-index method are applied, while our
population data for the above-mentioned six urban spatial systems cover the period of the nearly sixty
years from 1947 through 2005.
In the following, the basic scheme of Klaassen's spatial-cycle hypothesis is explained in Section 2,
and the primary characteristics of the ROXY-index method are illustrated in Section 3.  In Section 4, the
empirical analysis is carried out for the six urban spatial systems to gain a better understanding of the
spatial redistribution processes of the population in large metropolitan areas.  Some research findings are
shown in Section 5.  In the concluding remarks in Section 6, rough thoughts of the authors on the mech-
anism of the urban transformation is given.
2 Spatial Cycles 
The original framework of Klaassen's spatial-cycle paradigm?? for the intra-metropolitan spatial
systems (i.e. the spatial systems formed within agglomeration) is described by Figure 1.  A revised ver-
sion of this scheme argues the existence of the four major recursively transmuting stages along the spa-
tial-cycle path as shown by Table 1.  The four major stages are: ? accelerating centralization, ? decel-
erating centralization, ? accelerating decentralization, and ? decelerating decentralization.  We use, in
what is discussed below, the term ‘revived accelerating centralization’ (or, simply ‘re-centralization’ or
‘re-urbanization’) to indicate the phenomenon of the re-entry of the spatial-cycle path into the accelerat-
ing centralization stage from the decelerating decentralization stage as shown by Table 2.  In addition,
the terms of ‘spatial cycles’ and ‘urban cycles’ are interchangeably used.
??
??For the definitions of the metropolitan areas in Japan and their closely associated concepts of FUC (functional urban
core) and FUR (functional urban region) in detail, see Kawashima and Hiraoka (1995).  The FUR can be considered as
the metropolitan area, while the FUC is the central core city (or a set of central core cities) of the FUR.  The Japanese
FURs have been set up several times since the first half of the 1970s, with the intention of delineating the boundaries of
functionally meaningful metropolitan areas corresponding to the Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSAs) or the
Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs) in the U.S.A.  See Glickman (1979) for the background to the early work on delin-
eating Japanese FURs and data arrangements for them.  This paper employs the 1995-version of the FURs in Japan the
geographical boundaries of which are delineated by the Mitsubishi Research Institute (1999).  The 1995-version has the
87 FURs including the Tokyo FUR (i.e. Tokyo Metropolitan Area) consisting of 145 localities (in case we treat 23 Tokyo
Special Wards as one locality) or 167 localities (in case we treat the Special Wards as separate 23 localities).
??For an early discussion on the spatial-cycle hypothesis, see Klaassen and Paelinck (1979), and Klaassen, Bourdrez and
Volmuller (1981).  This original framework tries to indicate the existence of the intra-metropolitan spatial-cycle path in
terms of the absolute change in the population levels of spatial units comprising a specific metropolitan area. This
framework has been revised and later extended by the first author and his research collaborators, without losing its orig-
inal unique and valuable conceptual essence, to analyse the phenomena of the intra-metropolitan and inter-metropolitan
spatial cycles by use of the growth ratio of population instead of the absolute changes in the population levels.
??

























































































The ROXY index?? is an indicative instrument to quantitatively identify the major stages of the spa-
tial cycles.  This index can be used in conducting both of the intra-metropolitan analysis and inter-
metropolitan analysis to study the spatial agglomeration and deglomeration processes.  
The standard mathematical formulation to define the ROXY index is given by Table 3.  We apply to
our study the two variations of this standard definition.  One is for the case in which we set the weight-
ing factor of “core-city = 0, suburbs = 1” as shown by Table 4, while the other is, as shown by Table 5,
for the case in which we set the weighting factor of “the CBD distance” for each of the spatial units
which constitute a specific urban spatial system?? under investigation.  The former weighting factor is
used in the spatial-cycle analysis for the Tokyo Metropolitan Area as a whole, while the latter is used for
each of the five major railway-line regions in that metropolitan area.
??
??The basic concept of the ROXY index was initiated and applied in an empirical study by Kawashima (1978, pp.9, 13
and 14).  Since then, the method of ROXY-index analysis has been furthermore developed and applied in a number of
empirical studies to examine the spatial-cycle phenomena associated with the changes in the population and other social
and economic variables for the various systems of spatial units.  In parallel with these studies, some theoretical exami-
nations have been carried out on the fundamental characteristics peculiar to the ROXY index.  See Kawashima (1981,
pp.10-12; and 1982, pp.26-30), for example, as one of the early-stage studies of the ROXY-index.
??The neutral situation of the spatial redistribution pattern means that the spatial-cycle stage is corresponding to neither
the phenomenon of centralization nor that of decentralization, implying the parallel growth or decline of each spatial
units constituting a specific spatial system.
??
Re-urbanization of Population in the Tokyo Metropolitan Area?Kawashima, Fukatsu and Hiraoka?
Based on Tables 4 and 5, we can draw Figure 2 which displays Klaassen's spatial-cyclic path in the
form of a wavelike-cyclic curve.  It should be noted that the abscissa and ordinate indicate the time and
ROXY-index value (ROXY) respectively, and that the upper part of the ordinate carries the negative
sign.  As can be seen from Figure 2, the value of the ROXY index turns out to be: 
(1) negative and decreasing, for the stage of accelerating centralization (AC), 
(2) negative and increasing, for the stage of decelerating centralization (DC), 
(3) positive and increasing, for the stage of accelerating decentralization (AD), 
(4) positive and decreasing, for the stage of decelerating decentralization (DD), 
(5) negative and decreasing, for the stage of revived accelerating centralization (RAC), and 
(6) zero (more appropriately, at or in the vicinity of the value zero), for the stage at which the spatial
redistribution process is neutral??.
On the other hand, also from Tables 4 and 5, we can draw Figure 3 which displays the spatial-cyclic path in
the form of a circular-cyclic curve.  In this figure, the abscissa and ordinate respectively indicate the ROXY-
index value (ROXY) and the marginal value of the ROXY index with respect to time (?ROXY/?T).  It
should be noted for the graph in Figure 3 that the upper part of the ordinate carries the negative sign so that the
circular-cyclic curve can move in an anticlockwise direction as practiced in Klaassen's original framework
shown by Figure 1.
??
?????????????????????????????????Wavelike-cyclic Curve with











4-1 Data and Setting
For our study, we use the Japan's population census data extending over the past sixty years for the
period 1947-2005 (with 13 census-year points), for the Tokyo Metropolitan Area and its five major rail-
way-line regions (i.e., Tokaido, Chuo, Takasaki, Joban and Sobu railway-line regions) as shown by Ta-
bles A1, A5, A9, A13, A17 and A21.  Figure 4 shows the geographical configuration of the six urban
spatial systems together with the information on (1) the number of member localities constituting each
of the six spatial systems that are the Tokyo Metropolitan Area and the Tokaido, Chuo, Takasaki.  Joban
and Sobu railway-line regions, and (2) the distance length of each of the five railway-line regions.
??
Re-urbanization of Population in the Tokyo Metropolitan Area?Kawashima, Fukatsu and Hiraoka?
Figure 3?Path of Spatial Cycles: Circular-cyclic Curve with































For the six urban spatial systems, we calculate the ROXY-index values by going through those steps
shown by Tables A2?A4 for the Tokyo Metropolitan Area, A6?A8 for the Tokaido railway-line re-
gion, A10?A12 for the Chuo railway-line region, A14?A16 for the Takasaki railway-line region,
A18?A20 for the Joban railway-line region, A22?A24 for the Sobu railway-line region.?? The ob-
tained ROXY-index values are shown by Table 6.  Based on this table, we can draw the wavelike-cyclic
curves and circular-cyclic curves of the spatial-cycle path for each of the six urban spatial systems as





















??The last three lines of Tables A7, A11, A15, A19 and A23 are of assistance for the case we apply the weighting factor
of “core=0 : suburbs=1” (instead of “CBD distance”) to the calculation of the ROXY-index values for each of the five
major railway-line regions.
??




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The following are among the primary findings from our analysis.
(1) Re-centralization (i.e., re-urbanization)
The first arrival of the re-centralization stage?? of spatial cycles for the Tokyo Metropolitan Area in
the postwar 60 years, after passing through the stages of decelerating centralization, accelerating de-
centralization and decelerating decentralization.  This phenomenon would suggest that the core-area
part of the Tokyo Metropolitan Area will significantly increase its important role in the future urban
policies of Japan.
(2) Periodic length of 80?100 years
There would possibly exist the urban spatial cycles with the estimated period of 80?100 years as to
the spatial redistribution processes of the population in the Tokyo Metropolitan Area.
(3) Clockwise spatial urban development
Rough tendency of the clockwise rotation in the “spatial urban development” is observed over the five
major railway-line regions each of which radiates from the CBD of the Tokyo Metropolitan Area to
its suburbs.??
6 Conclusion
Having conducted our analysis, we are now eager to detect the causal relationships, by assuming their
existence nearly without doubt, that would substantially govern the spatial cycle processes.  This kind of
feedback from the obtained outcomes of the empirical analysis to the construction of a new causality
paradigm, should certainly be encouraged.  I would not want to discount to any degree the tremendous
importance of this kind of scientific attitude through which we try to find the “external explaining vari-
ables” controlling the path of spatial cycles.  However, at the same time, we wonder whether there are
not a few phenomena for which we can not successfully discover any suitable external explaining vari-
ables, perhaps because there are no such external relations existing.  As for those phenomena, some in-
sight might be gained that it would perhaps be appropriate for us to tackle such phenomena by suspect-
ing the possible existence of a self-embedded mechanism within the phenomena that are administered by
various sorts of internal urban genes which we can not easily manipulate externally.  This approach
might sometimes contribute to open our minds to grasp the so-far-well-hidden but critical factors of such
phenomena.  The more we have investigated the spatial cycle movements through the ROXY-index ap-
proach, the more we have become inclined to sense that the urban entity itself may have its own built-in
urban genes to direct the urban dynamism, or its own internal self-organized mechanism to dictate the
basic fate of spatial agglomeration and deglomeration transformation.
??
??More precisely speaking, the stage of revived accelerating centralization or the stage of accelerating re-urbanization.
??See the light-gray arrows in Figure 4.
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